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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Occipital neuralgia (ON) is a
disabling cephalalgia form with demanding
diagnostic workflow. We report the description
and reliability analyses of the occipital nerves-
applied strain (ONAS) test for occipital neural-
gia (ON) early-stage diagnosis in cephalalgia
patients.
Methods: In a retrospective and observational
study, we evaluated, among n = 163 consecu-
tive cephalalgia patients, the sensitivity, speci-
ficity, and prior probability [positive (PPV) and
negative (NPV) predictive values] of the ONAS

test against two reference tests (occipital nerve
anesthetic block and the painDETECT ques-
tionnaire). Multinomial logistic regression
(MLR) and v2 analyses verified the ONAS test
outcome’s dependence upon independent vari-
ables (gender, age, pain site, block test, and
painDETECT outcomes). We assessed inter-rater
agreement with Cohen’s kappa statistic.
Results: ONAS test showed sensitivity and
specificity of 81 and 18%, respectively, against
the painDETECT and of 94 and 46%, respec-
tively, against the block test. PPV was[ 70%
against both tests, while NPV was 81% against
the block test and 26% against the painDETECT.
Interrater agreement Cohen’s kappa was excel-
lent. Significant association (v2 analyses) and
relationship (MLR) were found only between
ONAS test and pain site but not with the other
independent predictors.
Conclusions: The ONAS test showed satisfac-
tory reliability among cephalalgia patients;
thus, it might be considered a valuable early
stage tool for ON diagnosis in these patients.

PLAIN LANGUAGE SUMMARY

We report the description and reliability fea-
tures of an occipital neuralgia diagnostic tool.
The latter is based on the assertion that apply-
ing a strain on putatively compromised
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occipital nerves prompts abnormal nerve dis-
charges and subjective pain reactions and thus
may reveal occipital neuralgia. Among 163
cephalalgia patients, the test showed sensitivity
and specificity of 81 and 18%, respectively,
against the painDETECT questionnaire and 94
and 46%, respectively, against the occipital
nerves’ block test. Interrater agreement was
excellent, and significant associations and rela-
tionships were found only between the tool and
congruent pain site but not with the other
independent predictors. This tool may help
clinicians’ early detection of occipital neuralgia
in cephalalgia patients.

Keywords: Occipital neuralgia; ONAS test;
PainDETECT; Anesthetic block; Reliability

Key Summary Points

Why carry out this study?

Occipital neuralgia (ON) is a disabling
cephalalgia form with demanding early
diagnostic workflow.

We report the description of the occipital
nerves applied strain (ONAS) test and
analyzed its reliability as an adjunctive
tool for ON early stage diagnosis in
cephalalgia patients.

What was learned from the study?

The ONAS test showed satisfactory
reliability (sensitivity, specificity, prior
probability, and interrater agreement)
among cephalalgia patients.

What has been learned from the study?

With its ease of execution and
demonstrated reliability, the ONAS test
might be considered a valuable early stage
tool for ON diagnosis in cephalalgia
patients.

INTRODUCTION

Occipital neuralgia (ON) is a disabling form of
cephalalgia, classified among ‘‘painful cranial
nerves and other facial pain lesions’’ and com-
monly arise from putatively compromised
occipital nerves [1]. ON negatively affects
patients’ quality of life, workability, and social
relations. As such, it has critical healthcare and
social costs [2]. ON incidence is as high as 3.2
cases per every 100,000 individuals, and it
increases after 50 years of age; roughly 80% of
ON patients are females [1].

The nerves primarily involved in occipital
neuralgia are the greater occipital nerve (GON),
the lesser occipital nerve (LON), and the third
(or least) occipital nerve (TON).This group of
nerves arises from the C2 and C3 spinal nerves.
It innervates the posterior scalp up to the ver-
tex, the ear, and the skin above the parotid
gland. The LON innervates the scalp lateral
region behind the ear and the ear’s cranial sur-
face. The TON also innervates the C2–C3 facet
joint spinal nerves and part of the semispinalis
capitis [3, 4].

In their peripheral distribution, occipital
nerves have particular relationships with local
bones, arteries, and muscles. These relation-
ships make the occipital nerves potential sour-
ces of nerve compression, entrapment,
irritation, or subject to whiplash injuries and
posture imbalances [5]. Consequently, occipital
nerves are commonly associated with ON, cer-
vicogenic, and migraine cephalalgia [4]. ON, in
particular, may present with shooting or stab-
bing pain in the occipital nerve’s dermatomes
and tenderness over the involved nerve [1]. The
pain spreads from the suboccipital region to the
vertex, particularly involving the upper neck,
the head’s posterior aspect, and the fronto-or-
bital area. Hypesthesia or dysesthesia may
accompany the pain in the affected areas [4].
The GON is involved in roughly 90% of ON
cases; in approximately 10% of cases, LON or
both GON and LON are involved [6, 7].

Cervical pain pathophysiology may include
nociceptive and neuropathic pain (NeP) condi-
tions [8]. The former comprises pure nocicep-
tive pain and somatic-referred pain, while the
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latter radicular pain and radiculopathy [9]. In
particular, nociceptive cervical pain is due to
nociceptor activation within cervical spine
structures. Somatic referred pain arises when
activated afferents converge onto the spinal
cord second-order neurons that subtend cervi-
cal areas. Afferents of an injured dorsal root,
ganglion [8], or peripheral nerve displaying
ectopic and heterospecific discharges, cause
radicular pain [10–12]. Conducting a block of a
spinal nerve or its roots can alleviate
radiculopathy.

Neurological signs and symptoms character-
ize radicular pain and radiculopathy [8]. As in
the literature, ‘‘radicular pain shows dysesthe-
sias with qualities of lancinating or electric
shock sensations. Radiculopathy is accompa-
nied by paresthesia (tingling, skin crawling, or
pins and needles feeling) and negative signs like
compromised reflexes, numbness, and weakness
when sensory or motor fibers are injured. Allo-
dynia may also be present [13].’’ In this paper,
neuralgia refers to any pain in the distribution
area of dysfunctional or injured nerves,
encompassing both paroxysmal and non-
paroxysmal pain[1].

Given the possible coexistence of variable
ON pathophysiology and clinical patterns, the
differential diagnosis may be challenging—in
particular, the distinction between ON and
somatic-referred pain. The latter may arise from
the ‘‘atlantoaxial and upper zygapophyseal
joints or tender trigger points in neck muscles
[1]’’. Thus, an ON diagnosis should be guided by
a thorough history taking, clinical examination,
and an accurate neurological study with
appropriate clinical tests [1]. Occipital nerve
anesthetic block is often used for ON diagnosis
and treatment. Nonetheless, it requires patient
consent and adequate professional and clinical
context, which are not always promptly avail-
able at the early stage of ON diagnostic
workflow.

We report the description and reliability
analyses of an adjunctive clinical test, the
occipital nerves applied strain (ONAS) test,
which may contribute to ON differential diag-
nosis in cephalalgia patients. We hypothesized
that the ONAS test would show satisfactory

reliability as an ON diagnostic tool within a
cohort of cephalalgia patients.

METHODS

Settings and Patients

This observational and retrospective reliability
study was held at the Chronic Pain Center of
Bologna’s University Teaching Hospital (IRCCS,
S. Orsola-Malpighi polyclinic, Bologna, Italy).
Inclusion criteria were chronic cephalgia
(C 3 months) outpatients with at least one
diagnostic occipital nerve anesthetic-block test
in the follow-up visits, C 18 years of age, and
signed informed consent. Exclusion criteria
were history or diagnosis of cancer or diabetes
upon first visit or follow-up visits, Short
Portable Mental Status Questionnaire (SPMSQ)
score\8, and patients with clinical or imaging
signs for cervical hernia conditions. The sample
hence includes n = 163 consecutive non-cancer
cephalalgia patients.

Proceedings and Instruments

As described in our previous reports, ‘‘routinely,
upon the first visit and before the physical
examination, patients fill out three question-
naires: the SPMSQ, (to screen cognitive dys-
functions and abilities), the Brief Pain Inventory
(BPI, to evaluate patients’ pain intensity and its
interference with quality of life), and the pain-
DETECT (PD) questionnaire; patients are thor-
oughly instructed on the meaning and how to
interpret and fill out the questionnaires.
Thereafter, a focused clinical history and phys-
ical examination for cephalalgia patients are
taken. In the latter, the ONAS test is included.
Finally, results of the clinical examination and
tests are discussed with the patient and con-
gruent therapeutic measures are hence taken
[13, 22]’’. Upon follow-up, and before the
physical examination or any therapeutical pro-
cedures, patients fill out the PD and BPI ques-
tionnaires once more. The retrieved clinical
information from each visit, including ques-
tionnaires and test outcomes, is stored in the
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patient’s chart and the clinic’s database.
According to the inclusion/exclusion criteria
(see below), the sample was pooled out of the
clinic’s database, which includes clinical records
of chronic pain patients and covers records
from May 2014 to December 2022.

Cephalgia patients who did or did not test
positive with the ONAS test are hence scheduled
for diagnostic occipital nerve anesthetic block.
In this study, we report only the ONAS test, PD
questionnaire, and the block test outcomes.

Pathophysiological Rationalization
of the ONAS Test

Nerve injury alters the nerve’s structure and
functioning due to the nerves’ healing biologi-
cal responses. The latter amplifies abnormal
responses to noxious and innocuous stimuli
resulting in a NeP condition with spontaneous
dysesthesias and paresthesia [14].

In animal studies, applying a strain (squeez-
ing or pressure) onto normal nerve roots evokes
only limited discharges. However, pressures
over an inflamed/injured dorsal ganglion, dor-
sal root, or nerves prompt abnormal discharges
in an ample afferents spectrum [15–17]. Nota-
bly, persistent nerve ligature promotes axonal
atrophy, and ‘‘atrophic nerve fibers distal to a
persistent constriction are particularly suscep-
tible to local pressure [18].’’

In humans, percussing putatively compro-
mised distal nerves may elicit dysesthesias
(Tinel’s sign) [19, 20]. The latter is frequently
observed in injured nerve conditions and relates
to the nerve regeneration process [11, 12].

Finally, the ‘‘Valleix’s points’’ refer to ‘‘dif-
ferent points along the course of a nerve, about
which applied pressure causes pain in cases of
neuralgia [21].’’ In particular, pressure applied
onto injured occipital nerves’ peripheral bran-
ches may evoke or exacerbate the patient’s pain.

Given the above, we reasoned that a strain
applied on a putatively compromised occipital
nerve might evoke abnormal discharges and
subjective responses, thus giving evidence of
the presence of ON. We have proposed a similar
approach (the BUAS test) to uncover radicular
pain in lower back and limb pain [13, 22]. For

ON diagnosis, we propose applying a strain
onto the occipital nerves when crossing the
nuchal line, i.e., the ONAS test.

The ONAS Test

Landmarks for the ONAS test implementation
are shown in Fig. 1 and include the occipital
external protuberance (OEP), the mastoid pro-
cess (MP), and the inferior nuchal line (INL).
Standing behind the patient in the sitting
position, the examiner traces a line between the
OEP and the MP (Fig. 1, dashed lines a to b). The
OEP-MP line is divided into medial, intermedi-
ate, and lateral thirds (Fig. 1, arrows). The
intersection of this line’s lateral and medial
thirds with the INL (Fig. 1, points c and d,
respectively) correspond to the passage of the
LON and GON, respectively. Points c and d, just

Fig. 1 Semi-schematic anatomical illustration of the
ONAS test landmarks. LON lesser occipital nerve, GON
greater occipital nerve, OEP occipital external protuber-
ance, MP mastoid process, INL inferior nuchal line.
Dashed line a to b: traced between the OEP and the MP;
Arrows lateral ends of the medial and intermediate thirds
of line a–b. Arrowheads (points c and d), areas, just below
the INL, onto which the ONAS test strain should be
applied
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below the INL, represent the areas onto which
the strain should be applied for the ONAS test
(Fig. 1, arrowheads). A practical version of the
ONAS test, used in this study, is to identify,
with the examiner’s index, the OEP and with
his/her thumb, the MP. With the examiner’s
index kept on the OEP, the thumb moves
medially along the INL to point c (lateral-third’s
medial end) and afterward to point d (vertical
projection of the medial-third’s lateral end of
the EOP-MP line onto the INL). At both points,
the thumb exerts the needed pressure (i.e., the
strain) to reach the INL, hitting the occipital
LON and GON nerves, respectively. The ONAS
test is positive if the patient reports sharp pain
onset distinct from the mere pressure.

Diagnostic Block The risks and benefits of the
procedure are explained to the patient before
written informed consent is obtained. The block
is delivered in an adequately equipped context
and under a sterile surgical preparation to pre-
serve patient safety. The patient is seated or
prone with the neck roughly flexed. The inter-
vention area is prepared using povidone-iodine
or chlorhexidine. The landmark is the OEP. The
GON is identified as roughly 2 cm caudal and
2 cm lateral to the OEP (about one-third of the
OEP to the MP line). We use a 5-ml syringe with
a 25-gauge needle. The needle is directed to the
GON following a caudal-lateral approach. The
needle tip is gently advanced until resistance
from the periosteum is encountered. After
withdrawing the needle for 1 mm, aspiration is
made to ensure no contact with the occipital
artery. One milliliter of bupivacaine 0.5% is
hence injected. GON block is successful if pain
reduction is C 50% after 20 to 30 min.

Demographic and Clinical Predictors

As described in our previous reports, ‘‘demo-
graphic predictors are (I) gender: male/female;
(II) age groups [in order to avoid unbalanced
over-representation in wider age interval
groups, patients over 35 years of age are divided
into 15-year interval subsets: 36–50; 51–65;

66–80, and C 81 years (classes B–E, respec-
tively); the only subset having a 17-year interval
is that of young adults, i.e., 18–35 years of age
(class A)] [13, 22].’’

We retrieved pain-related predictors from the
BPI along with the ONAS test, PD, and block
outcomes. The BPI human body scheme allows
pain site anatomical localization. Pain condi-
tions and site categories were cephalalgia alone
or associated with either fibromyalgia, herpes
zoster, lower back pain, nuchal pain, nuchal
and upper limb pain, and other pain sites.

As in the literature, ‘‘the PD is a clinician-
administered and patient-reported screening
questionnaire to reveal the likelihood of a NeP
component in ON patients. It consists of seven
items that address neuropathic-pain symptoms’
quality, with a final score between - 1 and 38 (a
score of B 12 implies no neuropathic compo-
nent, a score of C 19 implies the presence of
neuropathic component, while a score of 13–18
implies that the result is uncertain (yet, not
negative) [23–25].’’

As described in our previous reports, ‘‘in this
study, we first report both PD negative, uncer-
tain, and positive outcomes. For the reliability
analyses and the construction of 2 9 2 contin-
gency tables, we considered uncertain and pos-
itive outcomes as positive ones [13, 22].’’

Ethics

The study’s data collection was authorized by
the Bologna’s University Teaching Hospital,
(IRCCS, S. Orsola-Malpighi polyclinic, Bologna,
Italy) Ethics Committee (# 235/2013/O/Oss)
and conducted according to the Helsinki Dec-
laration of 1964 and its later amendments and
the International Association for the study of
Pain (IASP)’s guidelines for pain research in
animals and humans. The investigators per-
sonally and thoroughly informed all partici-
pants of the study’s aims. Patients were
informed that participation was voluntary and
anonymous and would not affect their care;
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hence, informed consent was obtained to
retrieve data from the patient’s chart.

Data Presentation and Statistical Analysis

We report continuous data as the mean (± SD,
standard deviation) and category data as abso-
lute numbers and percentages. The ONAS test
outcome’s dependence upon independent vari-
able categories (gender, age group, pain site, PD,
and block test outcomes) was determined using
v2 analysis. We performed a post hoc cell con-
tribution analysis for significant associations,
and significant contributions for the association
were reported. Multinomial logistic regression
(MLR) was used to classify subjects based on a
set of predictor variables. Dependent variables
for MLR were the ONAS test outcome classes,
where the ‘positive’ class (the most numerous)
was the reference outcome class. Independent
variables were those used for the above-men-
tioned v2 analysis. Statistical significance was
defined as p\0.05. When appropriate, three-
decimal p values are reported.

The ONAS test reliability was evaluated by its
sensitivity, specificity, and the prior probability
against the PD questionnaire and block test
outcomes [26]. Following the literature, ‘‘Prior
Probability is defined by calculating the positive
predictive value (PPV) and the negative predic-
tive value (NPV). These terms describe the like-
lihood (positive or negative, respectively) of the
condition of interest given the positive or neg-
ative test result [27]’’.

As in the literature, ‘‘sensitivity, specificity,
PPV, and PNV are expressed in percentages and
their upper and lower confidence intervals (CI)
and margin of error (M). The latter is one-half of
the width of the CI and summarizes the width
of a CI relative to the whole possible range
[28]’’.

The ONAS test interrater reliability was
evaluated in a subsample of 30 consecutive
patients. Raters were two senior pain clinicians
and five instructed anesthesia residents. The
raters formed ten pairs of a senior clinician and
a resident; each resulting pair evaluated three
successive patients, being the pair components
blinded to each other’s evaluations. Interrater

agreement analysis was thus based on 60
observations. Among the latter, we have defined
the prevalence of the index condition (positive
ONAS test) and the overall agreement percent-
age. We applied Cohen’s kappa test for agree-
ment analysis. When significant, an absolute
kappa value (with its standard error, SE) of
0.1–0.3 is considered mild agreement; 0.31–0.5
as moderate; and 0.51–1.0 as excellent [26].

RESULTS

The sample included 163 patients with a mean
age of 60.9 (± 16.7; range, 19–95) years; 74.7%

Table 1 Demographic and clinical features of the study’s
sample

n (%)

Sample 163 (100.0)

Gender

Male 41 (25.3)

Female 122 (74.7)

Age group (years)

A (18–35) 11 (6.7)

B (36–50) 38 (23.3)

C (51–65) 41 (25.2)

D (66–80) 53 (32.5)

E ([ 80) 20 (12.3)

Pain site

CFM 4 (2.5)

CHZ 3 (1.8)

CL 17 (10.4)

CN 64 (39.3)

CNUL 37 (22.7)

CP 38 (23.3)

CM cephalgia and fibromyalgia, CHZ cephalgia and herpes
zoster, CL cephalgia and lower back pain, CN cephalgia
and nuchal pain, CNUL cephalgia nuchal and upper limb
pain, CP cephalgia associated with other specific pain sites
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(n = 122) were females (Table 1). The most fre-
quent pain condition and localization was
cephalgia associated with nuchal pain 39.3%
(n = 64) or upper limb pain 22.7% (n = 37).

Table 2 reports the frequency distribution of
the ONAS test, block test, and PD outcomes. It
also reports the number of even cases (i.e.,
concordance between the block test, ONAS test,
and PD outcomes). Of the sample, 81.0%
(n = 132) tested positive on the ONAS and the
block tests. Cases that tested negative on the
block test, ONAS test, and PD (i.e., even nega-
tive cases) were only 4.9% (n = 8). Interestingly,
among the cases that tested negative on the
ONAS and the block tests, 14.1% (n = 23) tested
positive or uncertain on the PD.

Finally, of the patients who tested positive
on the block and ONAS tests, 15.2% (n = 20)
tested uncertain on the PD. Considering the PD
‘uncertain’ outcome a positive one, cases that
tested positive on the block test, ONAS test, and
PD (i.e., even positive cases) were 58.9%
(n = 96).

Associations and MLR

The ONAS test outcomes and the independent
predictors association analyses (v2-analysis)
results are reported in Table 3. The latter also
reports the post hoc analysis results as cell
contributions for significant associations (the
two most influential contributions). Significant
associations (v2-analysis, p\ 0.0001,

respectively) were found only between the
ONAS test outcomes and the independent pre-
dictors pain site, and block test, respectively. In
particular, post hoc analysis showed that the
pain-site predictor ‘cephalalgia and lower back
pain’ was associated with ‘negative’ ONAS test
outcome followed by the association of
‘cephalalgia and nuchal pain’ and ‘positive’

Table 2 Outcomes frequency distribution of the block
test, ONAS test, and the PD questionnaire

Outcome PD ONAS Block Even cases

n % n % n %

Negative 31 19.0 31 19.0 31 19.0

Negative 8 4.9 8 4.9 8 4.9

Positive 16 9.8 16 9.8 16 9.8

Uncertain 7 4.3 7 4.3 7 4.3

Positive 132 81.0 132 81.0 132 81.0

Negative 36 22.1 36 22.1 36 22.1

Positive 76 46.6 76 46.6 76 46.6

Uncertain 20 12.3 20 12.3 20 12.3

Block local anesthetic block test, ONAS occipital nerve applied strain test, PD
painDETECT questionnaire

Table 3 Association analyses between ONAS test out-
comes and independent predictors

Predictor v2 P value Post hoc cell
contributiona

ONAS

Negative Positive

Gender 0.311 [ 0.05

Age group 3.290 [ 0.05

Pain site 47.513 \ 0.0001

CFM

CHZ

CL 5.072

CN 4.975

CNUL

CP

Block 163.000 \ 0.0001

Positive 12.767

Negative 12.767

PD 1.015 [ 0.05

Positive

Uncertain

Negative

v2 chi-square, ONAS occipital nerves applied strain test,
block occipital nerves anesthetic block test, PD painDE-
TECT questionnaire, CM cephalgia and fibromyalgia,
CHZ cephalgia and herpes zoster, CL cephalgia and lower
back pain, CN cephalgia and nuchal pain, CNUL cephalgia
nuchal and upper limb pain, CP cephalgia associated with
other specific pain sites
aPost hoc analysis results are reported as cell contribution
for the reported association (the most influent two)
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Table 4 Multinomial logistic regression, significant results

Effect/predictor v2 DF p Adjusted odds ratio Riskb

n 95% CI

Lower Upper

Model fitting (final) 59.698 12 0.000

Likelihood-ratio

Gender 0.471 1 [ 0.05

Age group 6.575 4 [ 0.05

Pain site 53.977 5 \ 0.001

PD outcome 0.332 2 [ 0.05

Parameter estimatesa

ONAS positive Pain site CL 0.015 0.175 0.043 0.718 Decrease

CI 95% confidential intervals of the adjusted odds ratio, CL cephalgia and lower back pain
aComparison outcomes (pain site) versus reference outcome (BUAS, positive outcome) as yielded by the multinomial
logistic regression model
bWith regard to the predictor, the risk of the considered comparison outcomes to occur versus the reference outcome
(ONAS, positive) decreases when the adjusted odds ratio (and 95% CI lower and upper values) are\ 1 and increases when
the adjusted odds ratio (and 95% CI lower and upper values) values are[ 1, respectively

Table 5 Contingency table for the accuracy analyses (sensitivity, specificity, and prior probability) of the ONAS test, against
the block test and the PD questionnaire

ONAS Block test PD

Positive Negative Total Positive Negative Total

Positive 102 30 132 96 36 132

Negative 6 25 31 23 8 31

Total 108 55 163 119 44 163

Accuracy % CI M % CI M

Sensitivity 94.4 90.1–98.8 4.3 80.6 73.6–87.8 7.1

Specificity 45.5 32.3–58.6 13.2 18.2 6.8–29.6 11.4

PPV 77.3 70.1–84.4 7.1 72.7 65.1–80.3 7.6

NPV 80.6 66.7–94.6 13.9 25.8 10.4–41.2 15.4

Block occipital nerve local anesthetic block, ONAS occipital nerve applied strain test, PD painDETECT questionnaire, PPV
positive predictive value, NPV negative predictive value, CI upper and lower 95% confidence intervals expressed in per-
centage, M margin of error (one half width of 95% CI)
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ONAS test outcome. Finally, ‘negative’ and
‘positive’ block outcomes were significantly and
evenly associated, respectively, with ‘negative’
and ‘positive’ ONAS test outcomes.

Table 4 reports the MLR analysis results. In
the latter, independent predictors were gender,
age groups, pain site, and PD questionnaire
outcomes; the dependent variable was the
ONAS test outcome (reference outcome class,
‘positive’). We found the model to fit the data
significantly (p = 0.000), and only the pain site
predictor significantly affected the outcome
(likelihood-ratio tests, p = 0.000). To note, for
the ‘positive’ ONAS test outcome, the predictor
pain site cephalalgia and lower back pain had
adjusted odds ratios (p values, 95% CI) of 0.175
(p = 0.015, 0.043–0.718). Therefore, the risk of
testing positive with the ONAS test decreases for
pain site cephalalgia and lower back pain cases.

Reliability of the ONAS Test

Sixty evaluations of 30 consecutive patients
were used for the interrater agreement analysis.
The latter yielded an index condition (positive
ONAS test) rate of 72.5%, overall agreement of
95.0%, and Cohen’s kappa of 0.875 (SE =
0.070). The latter implies excellent agreement.

For the reliability analyses, the frequency
distribution of positive and negative outcomes
of the ONAS test, block test, and PD question-
naire is reported as a contingency
table (Table 5). The latter also details the results
of the ONAS test reliability analyses against the
two reference tests.

The ONAS test showed, against the PD
questionnaire, relatively high sensitivity
(80.6%) and PPV (72.7%) and low specificity
(18.2%) and NPV (25.8%). Against the block
test, the ONAS test showed high sensitivity
(94.4%), PPV (77.3%), and NPV (80.6%) but
lower values of specificity (45.5%).

DISCUSSION

This observational and retrospective study
reports the description and reliability analysis of
the ONAS test as an ON diagnostic tool. The
ONAS test showed satisfactory reliability among
cephalalgia patients.

ON is a cervical pain condition commonly
characterized by abnormal discharges (ectopic
and heterospecific) arising from putatively
compromised occipital nerve structures (dorsal
root, ganglion, or peripheral nerves) [8, 9]. ON
pathophysiology may include ‘mass effect’
(nerve roots sensitization to mechanical stimuli
following protracted compression); ‘chemical
radiculitis’ (nerve roots non-cellular inflamma-
tion due to nucleus-pulposus’ irritants) [29],
and compression, entrapment, irritation of
occipital nerves rami [4]. The aforementioned
distinct mechanisms, yet not mutually exclu-
sive, may induce maladaptive biological
responses, which include ‘‘focal demyelination,
intraneural edema, impaired microcirculation,
Wallerian degeneration, partial axonal damage
with or without neuroma and thus have the
potential to generate abnormal responses from
the affected nerve [30]’’. This study excluded
patients with clinical or imaging signs of cervi-
cal hernia conditions.

ON diagnosis and management require
focused history and appropriate physical
examination. In 2018, the Headache Classifica-
tion Committee of the International Headache
Society (IHS) published the International Clas-
sification of Headache Disorders, 3rd edition
[1]. According to the latter, ON diagnostic cri-
teria, include ‘‘Unilateral or bilateral pain in the
distribution(s) of the greater, lesser and or third
occipital nerves and fulfilling further three cri-
teria.’’ The first criterion is that ‘‘pain has at least
two of the following three characteristics: (1)
recurring in paroxysmal attacks lasting from a
few seconds to minutes; (2) severe in intensity;
and, (3) shooting, stabbing or sharp in quality.’’
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Second criterion is that ‘‘pain is associated with
both of the following: (1) dysesthesia and allo-
dynia apparent during innocuous stimulation
of the scalp and or hair; and, (2) either or both
of the following: (a) tenderness over the affected
nerve branches (b) trigger points at the emer-
gence of the greater occipital nerve or in the
distribution of C2.’’ The last criterion is ‘‘Pain is
eased temporarily by a local anesthetic block of
the affected nerve(s) [1].’’

Of the above-mentioned criteria, aside from
pain subjective elements reported by patients,
an essential part of the diagnosis workup
includes ‘‘evoking tenderness over the affected
nerve branches and trigger points at the GON
emergence or in the distribution of C2 [31].’’
The generic expression of looking for tender-
ness may mislead the physical exam in ON
patients and hamper literature comparisons.
More practical indications on exploring such
tenderness may render this maneuver more
precise and subject to comparison in different
clinical settings. Based on the literature
[6, 32, 33] and our experience, we sought to
depict a practical and repeatable test based on
specific anatomical landmarks to evoke tender-
ness in ON patients, namely the ONAS test.

The rationale for applying the ONAS test
comes from both human and animal research.
In the literature, ‘‘applying a strain on an
injured nerve may elicit heterospecific dis-
charges and hence subjective responses in
multiple somatosensory afferents, confirming
the presence of neuralgia in various clinical
condition [11, 12, 14–20, 34]’’. This patho-
physiological condition is frequent when nerve
roots, ganglions, or peripheral rami are persis-
tently inflamed or injured [8, 9].

With the ONAS test, we proposed applying a
strain onto the cervical nerves along their
nuchal path for several reasons:

1. The occipital nerves are easily identifiable in
the nuchal area following the described
ONAS test landmarks, which are highly
recognized structures that are identifiable
even by non-expert clinicians.

2. The occipital nerves cross solid anatomical
structures at the nuchal region, which
allows the strain to be adequately applied.

3. It is plausible that a strain applied onto the
described specific nuchal areas would evoke
abnormal subjective responses ascribable to
putatively injured cervical nerves.

These factors favor the ONAS test’s feasibility
and efficacy.

Analyzing the ONAS test outcomes’ depen-
dence upon independent predictors might have
revealed those affecting its reliability, explored
domains, and content validity. In this study,
ONAS test outcomes showed no significant
associations with PD, gender, and age group
predictors. Thus, the latter predictors did not
affect the ONAS test outcomes. These findings
give further support to the reliability of the
ONAS test.

The ONAS test outcomes were significantly
associated with the independent pain site and
block test predictors. The pain site predictors
’cephalalgia and nuchal pain’ and ’cephalalgia
and lower back pain’ showed significant asso-
ciations with positive and negative ONAS test
outcomes, respectively. Such findings confirm
the ONAS test’s ability to discern and correlate
ON’s presence with the patient’s anatomical
pain localization, even in the case of multiple
pain sites.

We found significant associations between
ONAS test and block test outcomes. Indeed,
both tests’ positive or negative outcomes were
significantly and evenly associated. These
results imply that the ONAS and the block tests
explore similar domains, thus supporting the
ONAS test’s content validity. Notably, a test’s
‘‘content validity comes from a strong associa-
tion between the studied test and other tests
that explore similar domains [35].’’ Moreover,
the MLR analysis results additionally support
the ONAS test content validity. We found that
in the case of cephalalgia associated with other
pain sites, particularly cephalalgia and lower
back pain, the risk of a positive ONAS test out-
come occurring decreases. These results imply
that the ONAS test, designated to evaluate the
presence of cervical nerves rami’s injury and
thus to uncover ON, strongly relates to con-
gruent anatomical structures. We found no
significant ONAS test outcome risk associated
with the PD results. PD is a known tool to detect
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NeP, as one might expect in ON presence.
Although PD is appropriate as a screening tool,
it should not substitute a comprehensive phys-
ical assessment [36].

The ONAS test reliability was verified, estab-
lishing its sensitivity, specificity, prior proba-
bility, and interrater agreement [26, 37]. Our
study separately verified the ONAS test reliabil-
ity against two reference tests: the block test and
the PD. We chose the latter tests, as both are
notably employed to uncover ON and NeP,
respectively. To note, ‘‘sensitivity refers to the
test’s true positive rate, specificity refers to its
true negative rate [26]’’. The ONAS test dis-
played high sensitivity and limited specificity
against the PD. Against the block test, the ONAS
test displayed high sensitivity (94%) and lower
specificity (46%). Such results corroborate the
ONAS test’s capability to uncover ON in the
occipital nerves’ territory. The ONAS test’s lim-
ited specificity suggests it is more appropriate to
exclude the ON presence than confirm it [38].

This study used prior probability analysis to
evaluate the ONAS test’s clinical context con-
formity. Notably, ‘‘PPV and NPV describe the
likelihood of the condition of interest, given the
positive or negative test result [26].’’ ONAS test’s
PPV was[70% against both the PD and the
block test; NPV was 81 and 26% against the
block test and the PD, respectively. Our prior
probability findings indicate that the cohort of
patients studied (i.e., cephalalgia patients)
characterizes congruently the clinical context in
which the ONAS test could be applied [26].

Finally, occipital nerve anesthetic block is
used for ON diagnosis and treatment. It requires
patient consent, sterile surgical preparation,
and an adequately equipped context, which are
not always available at an early stage of ON
diagnostic workflow (e.g., general practitioner
settings). Notably, the ONAS test, a simple and
not clinically invasive maneuver, may be safely
applied in every clinical context.

Study Limitations

Specialized physicians in a single pain center
conducted this ONAS test reliability study.
Thus, the external validity of the ONAS test still

needs to be defined. It would be interesting to
determine if other specialists or general practi-
tioners, when applying the ONAS test on
patients with cephalalgia, would obtain com-
parable results. Therefore, assessing the ONAS
test’s external validity requires further reliability
research in diverse clinical contexts.

In this study, we did not address the thera-
peutic implications following ON diagnosis. It is
reasonable to argue that symptom improve-
ment following ON congruent treatment in a
patient who tested positive on the ONAS test
would indirectly confirm the test’s diagnostic
ability. Thus, future studies exploring ON ther-
apeutic outcomes in positively tested patients
may indirectly prove the ONAS test diagnostic
ability.

Given the study’s retrospective nature,
shortage of comparative trials, and inclusion
criteria for patients’ recruitment, prior sample
size and power analysis were not possible. Sim-
ilarly, we could not prospectively assess stan-
dards for the diagnostic reliability test and
analyze the receiver operating characteristic
(ROC) to quantify the variability impact among
individuals’ decision thresholds or to develop a
diagnostic prediction model. Therefore, this
study conveys exploratory analyses, gathers
pertinent clinical information, validates the
trial context, and estimates measurement vari-
ability. Following our results, we can now
arrange a further prospective study with ade-
quate sample size, power analysis, and possibly
ROC analysis and a diagnostic prediction
model.

CONCLUSIONS

The ONAS test showed satisfactory reliability
features among cephalalgia patients. Our results
suggest it may be an appropriate early stage tool
for ON diagnosis in such patients. More inves-
tigation is needed in various clinical contexts,
with proper sample size and standards for reli-
ability diagnostic tests.
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